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The following gifts were made to New Bolton Center:
in memory of those listed:
Mary Jane and Michael G. Allen in memory of Violet F. Bangs
Mary Jane and Michael G. Allen in memory of James B. Pfister
Ramsay S. Buchanan, V.M.D. in memory of Dr. Jacques Jenny
Deborah D. Ebert, V.M.D. & James W. Ebert, V.M.D. in
memory of Ronald C. Farrell, V.M.D.
Georgia Mazzocco in memory of her Grandfather, George W.
Murray
Christine Simmers in memory of her brother, Joseph B.
Stevens
In honor of a special person:
Kenneth E. Diehl, V.M.D. in honor of Leon B. Epler, Penn
State Agronomy 1926
Max L. Sponseller, V.M.D. in honor of Charles W. Raker,
V.M.D.
Susan M. Verbonitz in honor of Jill Beech, V.M.D.
In memory of a special animal:
Todd C. Adams in memory of “SNICKERS”
Marjorie Christie in memory of “SHEILA”
Roy & Judy Dietz in memory of their daughter’s horse “ECHO”
Mr. & Mrs. Emanuel Greenwald in memory of “HARLEY”
Hilltop Farm, Inc. in memory of “COR NOIR BABIES”
Dr. & Mrs. Paul Mallonee in memory of “CORKY”
Edward Mersky, V.M.D. in memory of “MOON” (Moonshine
Fantasy)
Barbara V. Wendt in memory of ‘I am the Last Straw’ “SPOT”
John & Jeanne Zakrewski in memory of “TASHA”
The following made a gift to the Dr. Ginnie Lieblein Memorial
Scholarship Endowment in memory of R. Ginnie Lieblein:
Dr. John E. Lowe
The following made a gift to the Peter A. Lien Memorial Fund:
Mrs. Joan C. Lien in memory of Rodney V. Hansen
The following gifts were made to the Veterinary
Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania:
In memory of a special pet:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chadwick in memory of “BIJOU”
Mrs. Sandra L. Campbell in memory of “BOOTIES”,
“PEEWEE”, “BLUE”, “PEPSI”
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Capuzzi in memory of “BUDDY LOVE”
Mrs. Donna M. Carlson in memory of “ZOE”
Ms. Joan Casilli in memory of “GUCCI”
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Chadwick in memory of “TOBY” and
“LOU LOU”
Ms. Cindy H. Davis in memory of “MURPHY”
Alysia Deaven, V.M.D. in memory of “PAGAN DIGASTRICUS”
Doris E. Do, V.M.D. in memory “CLEO”
DMS in memory of “LINDSAY”
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Elison in memory “MAX”
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher J. Fahey in memory of “PEPPER” &
“CINNAMON”
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Green in memory of “TANK”
Ms. Wendy L. Grimm in memory of “BUD” & “ROCKY”
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Green in memory of “BAILEY’S” &
“CODY”
Dr. Kristen S. Haviland in memory of “THEO”, “ZACK”,
“MCGEAY”, “STASH”, & “ORANGE”
Ms. Carmen Kane in memory of “NICKKI”
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kanefsky in memory of “CRACKER”
Mr. Joshua E. Liss in memory of “WINNIE” & “MINUET”
Ms. Linda J. Livingsone in memory of “LADYBUG”
Ms. Susanne R. Long in memory of “JIGGS”
The Manheim Family in memory of “LUCY”
Mr. Bruce Mann and Mrs. Elizabeth Warren in memory of
“TROVER”
Mr. and Mrs. W.R. McKeever in memory of “PAL”,
“SCOTTIE”, “PIPER”
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Nicholson in memory of “BRANDY”
Ms. Eugenia M. Reale in memory of “PATCHES”
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F. Riley, Jr. in memory of “SIR GOLDEN
ARROW III”
Ms. Catherine L. Roseman in memory of “ALEX”
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Smith in memory of “MIKI OF
YORKSHIRE”
Dr. Linda Michaels Stahl in memory of “SOPHIE”
Mr. and Mrs. Philip D. Stein in memory of “CHIEF”
Ms. Allison Schomber in memory of “VEOLETTE”
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Swallow in memory of “ROCKY”
In honor of a special pet:
Ms. and Richard Armstrong in honor of “AXEL”
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory P. Billings in honor of “TOM”
Ms. Susan J. Closson in memory of “MURPHY”
L. Priscilla Hensley in honor of “SANDI”
Dr. Cynthia A. Madden in honor of “BAILEY”
Ms. Jeanette Molczan in honor of “SHANNON”
In honor of those listed:
Mr. Gary R. Leff in honor of Ms. Donna Oakley
Manheim Family in honor of Dr. Robert Washabau, Dr.
Suzanne Fincham, and Dr. Gary Quinn
Mr. Keith Megay in honor of Bert M. Allen, V.M.D.
Mr. David Traylor in honor of Dr. Ann E. Whereat
Ms. Donna L. Wade in honor of Dr. William Farrell
In memory of those listed:
Dr. Robert Adey in memory of Richard Blickman, V.M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael G. Allen in memory of James B. Pfister
Ms. Hillary H. Baker in memory of A. Darby Macaulay
Ms. Doris M. Bradley in memory of Jay Jasan, V.M.D.
Mrs. Esther R. Keely in memory of Melino D. Aguirre
Dr. Holly Leather Kelsey in memory of Terry Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Kurowski in memory of Becky
Kurowski
Mr. Michael E. Zavorski in memory of Gerad F. Zavorski
The following have made gifts to the Veterinary Hospital of the
University of Pennsylvania in memory of H. Venna Moyer:
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Einsel
Exeter Animal Hospital and Staff
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Organtini
Ms. Jane M. Simon 
The following made a gift in memory of a special pet to support
Dr. Beth Callans’ Research:
Alysia Deaven, V.M.D. in memory of “PAGAN DIGASTRICUS”
The following made gifts to the Feline and Canine Genetic Center
in honor of a special pet:
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Eck in honor of “SNICKERS”
The Salmon Family in honor of “SAM”
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Steinberg in honor of “TIMBERLY”
The following have contributed to the Clinical Studies Research
Development Fund in memory of those listed:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert William Ralston in memory of “MANDY”
Nancy Sullivan in memory of “KIT”
Nancy Sullivan in memory of “MARCH”
The following made gifts in memory of a special pet to support
Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier Research:
Mrs. Carol L. Hawkins in memory of “TEDDIE”, “TAZZIE” &
“LUCY”
Lynn and Fred Meredith in memory of “LUCY”
Mary Jane Suzman in memory of “RUFFLES”
The following made gifts in memory of a special pet to support
Oncology Research:
Ms. Carolyn J. King in memory of “SIR”
Raccoon Valley Animal Hospital in memory of “GIZMO”
Mrs. Helma Weeks in memory of “BITSY”
The following made gifts in memory of a special pet to support
Hemolytic Anemia Research:
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Ray in memory of “HAPPY”
The following made gifts in memory of a special pet to support
the Kidney Transplant Program:
Ms. Frances K. Volosevich in memory of “DUSTY”
The following contributed to the Dean’s Fund:
In honor of those listed:
Dr. James S. McFarland in honor of The Kuhlmeyers
Dr. Bruce Schmucker in honor of G. Frederick Oppenlander,
V.M.D.
Dr. Valerie Eisenberg Yasner in honor of Dr. Sally Bissett’s fine
care and kindness.
In memory of those listed:
Dr. Peter H. Herman in memory of Terry Herman
In memory of a special pet:
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tsolo in memory of “BUDDY”
Mr. and Mrs. Keith D. Watson in memory of “SASHA”
Gifts were made to Veterinary Student Scholarship:
In memory of those listed:
Helen Aceto, V.M.D. in memory of Laurance Charles Wheeler
Paula A. Granger in memory of John Granger and Dawn E.
Granger
Susan Kirby in memory of Bob and Shelley
Dr. and Mrs. Jacob L. Kolodner in memory of Dr. Morton
Krechmer
Kathleen D. Moody, V.M.D. in memory of Burton E. Moody
Ms. Carol H. Moore in memory of Alta Marie Taxiarhou
John J. McGuire, V.M.D. in memory of Florence McGuire
Kenton D. Rexford, V.M.D. in memory of Dr. Petton Jones
In honor of those listed:
Dr. George E. Eyster in honor of Dr. James Buchanan
Dr. Patricia McManus in honor of Dr. Josephine Deubler
Robert W. Stewart Jr., V.M.D. in honor of his parents, Dr. and
Mrs. Robert W. Stewart, Sr.
In memory of a special pet:
M. Nina Dipinto, V.M.D. in memory of “PHINEAS”
Dr. Patricia A. Day-Lollini in memory of “QUINT” and
“MESHACH”
Drs. Lana Sheer and Peter Jesson in memory of CH. Dior
Aigner My Oh My, CD, NA, HC, TT, VT, CGC “MAYA” and
“Mistral”
To the Class of 1957 Endowed Scholarship in honor of those listed:
Dr. M. Phyllis Lose in honor of Drs. Charles Raker and Mark
Allam
To the Class of 1977 Endowed Scholarship in memory of those
listed:
Stephen R. Levan, V.M.D. in memory of Russell S. Detwiler,
V.M.D.
The following have contributed gifts to the 
Dr. David H. Knight Memorial Fund
Dr. and Mrs. Darryl N. Biery
Dr. Mary Beth Callan
Dr. Richard O. Davies
Dr. Urs Giger
Dr. Peter J. Hand
Mr. Robert C. Michel and Dr. Kathryn E. Michel
Dr. Thomas Nolan
Dr. H. James Schroll
Dr. Jane Sparacino Schroll
Dr. Tobias Schwarz
Dr. Joseph F. Spear
Dr. and Mrs. Sheldon A. Steinberg
Dr. Wilfried T. Weber
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